May 26, 2017

REGION MEMORANDUM
CLMD No. 48, s. 2017

CONDUCT OF EARLY LANGUAGE, LITERACY & NUMERACY PROGRAM IMPLEMENTATION REVIEW (PIR) FOR MINDANAO CLUSTER

TO: ALL SCHOOLS DIVISION SUPERINTENDENTS
This Region

1. In line with DM-CI-2017 from USEC Dina S. Ocampo, Undersecretary for Curriculum and Instruction, the Conduct of the Early Language Literacy and Numeracy Program Implementation Review (PIR) for Mindanao Cluster shall be held in Gran Men Seng Hotel, Davao City on June 6-9, 2017.

2. The following are the participants:

   1. Macario O. Ontal - Chief, CLMD
   2. Gerardo O. Magno - REPS – English
   3. Josenette P. Braña - REPS/Regional ELLN Coordinator
   4. Ronnie Sunggay - Gen. Santos City Division
   5. Prima Roulo - Koronalad City Division
   6. Rosita Casan - Cotabato City Division
   7. Josephine Piñol - Kidapawan City Division
   8. Mary Ann Umadhay - Tacurong City Division
   9. Petra Romualdo - Cotabato Division
  10. Reynaldo Tagala - Sarangani Division
  11. Jubert Jumantoc - South Cotabato Division
  12. Eric Balancio - Sultan Kudarat Division

3. The participants are requested to submit the division ELLN report (hard and e-file) to Josenette P. Braña, REPS-ELLN Coordinator through josenette.bra@ yahoo.com on or before June 1, 2017.

4. Travel expenses shall be charged against ELLN-ECARP 2016 Continuing Funds subject to the usual accounting and auditing procedures.

5. For wide and immediate dissemination.

DR. ARTURO B. BAYOCOT, CESO V
OIC-Regional Director